Corporate Group Sales offer
25% off: April 14 at 2:00 pm
Call soon limited seating
Music by: Alois Louis Minkus
Arrangement: John Lanchbery
Choreography by: Ben Stevenson
Poignant, passionate, and sizzling with spice Houston Ballet ends the season with a bang
in Don Quixote. Plenty of fancy footwork, authentic Spanish flavored dance, and comic
interludes bring to life the story based on Cervantes’ classic novel. In the ballet, the
idealistic, eccentric Don Quixote goes on a quest in search of his ideal woman Dulcinea –
while real-life lovers Kitri and Basilio battle against all odds and unite in true love. Thomas
Boyd’s spectacular scenery and Judanna Lynn’s lavish costumes beautifully evoke the
world of sunny Spain in which the ballet unfolds.

FOR TICKETS:
Go to houstonballet.org and enter promo code: 3779
Or call Pam Perry at 713.535.3258
Corporate Group Sales

Corporate Group Sales offer
25 % off: June 23 and 30 at 1:30 pm
July 1 at 2:00 pm
Music by: Tchaikovsky
Choregraphed by: Stanton Welch
Houston Ballet presents the return of Artistic Director Stanton Welch’s Swan Lake. In one
of the world’s most beloved ballets, the everlasting love between Prince Siegfried and the
maiden- turned-swan, Odette is tested by the evil knight Rothbart and his black swan
enchantress Odile.

FOR TICKETS:
Go to houstonballet.org and enter promo code: 3780
Or call Pam Perry at 713.535.3258
Corporate Group Sales

Corporate Group Sales offer
$4.00 off: June 7 and 9 at 7:30 pm
June 10 at 2:00 pm

VERY SPECIAL SOPHISTICATED BALLET, A MUST SEE!
For our second “Unconventional Ballet at the Convention Center,” Global Movements has been completely
reimagined by Artistic Director Stanton Welch as Play with memorable ballets created just for this unique
space. Welch's beloved Play and Bolero return but both re-worked and re-choreographed and additional new
works to be announced including a World Premiere ballet by Welch celebrating Houston's resilience. With a
stage that extends into the audience on three sides, this theater creates an immersive experience, bringing you
closer to the dancers than ever before. It's an event not likely to be repeated.
“Houston is a very resilient city. You can tell that about the fabric of this community by the way we all helped
each other through Hurricane Harvey and returned to our lives as best we could so quickly. When devastating
and horrific things happen, the arts are the first to comes back. We respond by making poems, songs and
dances about our experiences. This program will celebrate our community. We all went through this, and now
we are writing and creating about it together. We shared this experience. We love this city. This is our reaction.”
-Stanton Welch, Houston Ballet Artistic Director

ORDER NOW! Call Pam Perry 713.535.3258
Corporate Group Sales

